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A; State Depar meat Security case 
• 

The Story of an Employee Dismissed Alter 8-Month F. B. 1. investigation, 
rith the Nature of the Cif-des Against Him Never Reticated 

. 	I • 

1 
I 	1  

of a "wile taint" or is • man 
guilty of ioffeltses that might 

'"" --,--warrant 4n.  fiteaterpunishment 
than die 	la. 

'DV. des . Iptite sink,. iLete-
fore, Is n to be construed as 

' criticism o 1 defense of the State 
I Depart:nen te ection or as criti-

[1,  clsm or de en* of the record of 
the man in olved. 

It is. ra et. a point-by-point 
story of ho the investigation was 
conducted by the F. B. I. and of 
what the qtato Department did- 
• story erely based on docu-
ments. I, r 

Some in :IgleS were made today 
at the Stay Department concern-
ing the c
ases. Thr developments ensued. 

ie and other similar 1 
c 

First. t e State Department 
takes the s and that In such cases 
It cannot r veal the nature of the 
charges t the Individual con-
cerned lest IL thereby "give away" 
all that It 
him and IC  
tors' hand 

ayhave learned about 
t It tip the Wrestles- 

to Other persona with 
ha•ra 

charges against him, than would, 
say, ari individual guilty of dis-
loyalty and violating security. , 

Third, the Department raid It 
mild b;oci if 

of review could be established 
which would Insure any accused 
Individual of the right to have a 
real review made 'of his case—a 
review that would satisfy every 
one that no %galena° of civil liber-
ties had been committed. 

Joule mica .system may be 
worked out. 

Meanwhile, on the basis of the 
documents in the one case. here 
are some of the major things that  
emerged: 

1. The man worked for the goy. 
Ailment from February, HIM to 
the date he was "severed"—June 
23, 1947. 	• 

2. He worked successively for the 
Once of Price Administration, the 
War Production Board, the Foreign 
Economic Administration and the 
State Department. 

3. In the late summer of 1046 
the F.B.I. put two agents  on him. 
They kept close watch on his 
"daily comings -and goings." They 
earned the identifies of people he 
tamed to. They toot a picture or 
him one day as he crossed the 
street with a, woman employee In 
'the °Mee hlwas in at the time. 
Subsequentl they showed the,  pic-
ture to his Ife—in his presence. 

4. In April, 1947, the agents 
visited him and his wife. They 
questioned them closely about 
their past years and the people 

j (Continued on page ,75. column 3, 
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The Documents In the case 
The documents from which 

come the descriptor of how -the 
State Department and the F. B. I.  
fonctInned in 'her:Ise are Ihren• 

1. The allItInvit dives by the 
man to persons Interested In Ills 
ease. It will be reprOduced here In 
full. save for names: 

2. The transcript of the State 
Department "hears 	It It will be 
reproduced In port. 

3. A stibiequent affidavit made 
wi• 	•••••••• 

4. A paritgrapli Irvin n letter by 
a State Department; official to an 
associate of the man. 

Text of Affidavit 
The text of the. atinvit in whirl 

the man tells of his questioning 
by the F. B. I. and subsequent de-
velopments follows in full except 
tor deletion of all names: 

"I. On the evening of April 15. 
1947, two F B.I. agents visited 
home from 7 30 to 9:30 p. m.. and 
they charged my wife and mr with 
having been members of Mr Cam-I 
monist party • in Harlem. N. V.' 
some time about the year 1935. soil 
foviller ,tut.d 11,1 I w .tt: 
oflicial. i Nov.'• I had not Nil met 
my wife In 1937 .   The charge Was 
aim) 'mule that We were 'stile, 
iguent:y 	 Wa.shing- 
ton. D. C. 

"They gave no torlieation what-
soever as to the source of the In-
formation except to say that they 

denied the allegation. and ~ told 
them I never had spent_thne in 

A Cheek far Nursery School 
"They asked me about a check! 

whitely they saw me receive from 
whose wife had worlo d• 

with my wife.. I borrowed some 
money to make an advance pay-
ment for nursery school Iwo days 
before pay day. One week later 
I repaid him and have the can- I  
riled check. 

"They accused me of trying to 
evade liwin tine day at the Social 
!ferocity Building because I well 

floor in Ille lunchroom twice. I 
!was looking for the two girls w110111 

had hired to type me thesis. I 

i t•ooldn't find Ilion in their tiff.. i's 
and was told they were In the! 

'lunchroom. I ran down their I 
couldn't find them. dashed up' 
again and then down again. wen. 
Ina:. at.; rat 	' 	• iltem. 
never suspected that I was beI.n.!• 
followed. then or any other time iI 

" 	
rnn 

They also photographed 
with a MO from the office. when 
she and I :.crossed the street for 
t•offet.. They mined this torture', 
out and showed It 10 my vile. 	1 

"2. The day following the 10 11. I.! 
visit. I maimed at lo my sillier- 
visors 	• 	and ---- 1/11ef- f  
log to re. gn if this accusation 
should res ilt, in a lack of milli-
dence in all'. On my way to work 
i that mormitg I rode with — 
I told him about it. He said that. 
based on , us long experience 8-1 
an admin strator. I was a dead 
:luck rh .... . tr,•6,-,•,,,  ,.. ...w 
because ofIthe widespread hysteria. 
in Washinaton at this time. 

Offer(ta 4tesign Refused 
"----- urned down my offer to 

resign anti assured me of his com-
plete emplener. Ile consulted 
with —T.- over the plume. who 
0,5 ..... Mir In t11111,,  111111 11•11,1 
eXpret•seil i sundar confidenee in 
me. Mr. -- and Sir. --.... 
saw ---, in plait. of — who 
was out. Mr.— told them the 
department would conduct its own 
investigetion. keep - Informed. 
raensiiigni.f tBi  ere were any doubt I 
would hare ample 'opportunity to ; 

"3. The State Department ,se)  
curtly officers examined me for a! 
total of twelve hours at Intervals 
during May and June of 1947. 
— 
and this tolidI me 10 They c;ruaetsetifounlelyd.  
me ()Mini opinions. friends. inter-
ests. Jobe. associatm rte. I of-
fered theta !vent y-nnie specimens 
of my ptiblislied and mumblished 
writings from 1933 on. Notion,: In 
these interviews appeared to in-
criminate me in any way. 

-4. 1J11J11111 	1111. 	pet 104.4 	1111111 

April 15 to June 23, when my job 
wan terminated. the office hod s  t1. 
11111111 I:11111111141M 111 nu• and my 
ability that steps were taken for 
my promotion. In the early part, 
of June: I was given a private. 
office, with a staff and seerelary. •  
and put 111 charge of =--- ---- 

By Bert Andrews 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 1.—A de-

tailed description was obtained to-
day of the methods used by the 
State Department and the reder1! 
Bureau of Investigation to rid the 
depiatment of persons believed to 
be disloyal or bad security risks. 
It Is the first such description to 
be published. 

It deals with the case of one In_ 
clividual who was summarily dis-
L111}11:4 irons 1115 ovate ueparunent 
Job. 

He was regarded by the depart-
ment, on the basis of a report 
from thelF. B. I. on the results of 
eight months of shadowing him, as 
a bad security risk. He was not 
accused cif disloyalty. 

The nanae of the individual can-
not be revealed because, according 
to his/ associates. he is afraid of 
"reprisals." They do not say what 
he means by "reprisals.' 

The description of what hap-
pened to this man comes entirely 
from documents which will be 
quoted from here. Some docu-
ments contain his own statements. 
Some are from State Department 
sources or from a State Depart-
ment hearing. 

Because the department has 
never revealed—even to him—the 
nature of the charges against him. 
there is no way for any one outside 
the top echelon of the department 
to know Just what he did or is 
accused of having done. 

There is no way for any one out-
, side the top echelon to know 

whether the individual Is a victim 

it a 
eons 
ins.  
•itli 

.:Conftnued IrotaPage ant 

hesi knew. That was when they 
sliiow•ed her the picture. 	' 	i 

, .1. 111 .111111:, 1141, lie wits tit.-  
niissed "witliOtlt any statement Of 
charges." 

6. lie received a "hearing" in 
July before lour State Department 
superiors. lie was told then that 
it was not in the nature of anpip-

;Peal. that the case was .doff q as 
I far as the department was on-
icernect but that the law did not i 
Inrolubat his employment by an) 
lather ,,gene} of the governs:iv t. 
I 7. lie Insists that he IN n 
'Communist. as the F. H. 1. al 
'alleged when they called on 
and that his only -riSsOelatiOn 

' representatives of foreign po ers" 
iv, in h- t.t!!.. r. o! 	, 
duties. at the Stale Depart rent 
crile talk of the F. B. 1. men wit% 
never, formalized In charges. 

8. Ile feels he is entitledtto learn 
the hargel against bun i nd have 
an o mortUnity In answer them. Ile 
atta,,t at Ilia "twari„,.. Tw 5.511 after , le was discharged from the 

Harlem except! to Use the subway 
when I went to 	 College 
because in that time I was living 
In the. Bronx. 

"Moat of the evening was spent 
in reciting my daily comings and 
eoingsf for the past eight months 
since Litcy had followed me. They 
knew with whom I had lunch, who 
visited! iffy home and whom I vis-
ited: They questioned me about 
the occasions when I handed ma-
terial to any one. which invariably 
turned out to be my thesis ifor 
a Ph.44. degree.. 

Amy'. anti a Coated. 
"They questioned me about—

whom: I met at W.P.B. I had 
lunch with him occasionally. vis-
ited him once with my family and 
we attended a concert with him 
and Ins wife once. lie was one 
of the persons to whom the F.13.1 

n inn.,  ne my dis.irr- 
lotion. I was also questioned about 

• whom I got to know only 
from her correspondence when she 
was abroad on the — mission 
bedtime I took —'s place when 
he was in Japan. Upon her re-
turn she visited my house twice: 
we .vLsited her twice. 

"Qgestions  were also asked about 
whom I knew at college and 

100 as assigned to my division 



Wii3 cleared by 0.2. I have never Ing in! he future. I don't know 
been questioned by anybody. I was where 1.0 turn."  
cleared by P. E. A., have alWays ;Asks for a Reason 

bewilderment, cisternatlen and 
resentment agal t the procedure. 
Messrs.,--. 	 . 	 and 
-- Lent to 	  at various 
times to express orradence In me 
and to discover the basis for the 
action and to try po obtain a hear-
ing fur •me. twitting ever came of 
this. I have in ni,),  possession colt-
es of letters sent by my colleagues 

Ito Messrs. 	 and — ex II/I eNSIllg their c indence in me. 
li. 1 sent a I tter on June 30. 

1947. to Mr. 	 protesting the 
action and askini for a fair hear- line SO far I 	It VY rnr.1 v .1 nn 

!reply. 

9. Slwrtly a er the dismissal 
Mi. -7.-- of tl e personnel divi-
sion of the depagtment telephoned 
me to appear within a day before 
It committee of' three. including t 
himself. to nut •e a statement 
When I asked him what the ef:ornit- ivriv on 	o!:  
statement. he grad • me the de- 

partment's Press release. When I 
appeared before the panel the 
next day and again asked for the 
'charges, again I heard the press 
release. They said they would net-
thee ask, nor answer questions. I 
waa to say anything I pleased 
which I believed brought on the 
action. I spoke for about a hat: 
an 'hour stating that I was Inno-
cent of anything which could re-
flect on my loyalty. I  also re-
quested an interview with Mr. 
,Marshall. . 

Calls Marshall In Error 

"10. A news article appeared 
about the next day In 'The Wash-

. Ington Post' In which Mr. Marshall 
stated that all ten dl<missed per-
sons knew why they were dis-
missed and that none had ap-
pealed to him personally, He was 
In error on both these points. Edi-,'-::::::,  

to; July 3 and 11 severely criticized 

the department f...r the arbitrary 
di...h.-sal of the ten Persons. 

"11. At present I am heading 
every effort to obtain a hearing. 
In all my efforts I get at Most I 
from responsible members of the 

• department pious. well meanine I 
statements about a 	 hear- 
ing at some vague future time.'"  

The "hearing"  to which the man 
involved referred in his point No. 
8 was held on July 3. 1947, before 
a four-man panel. It was headed 
by Hanillton Robinson, director of 
the Office of Controls of the Slate 
Deparunent, kin it were three of 
his ;subordinates, Arch K, Jeam, 
Saxton Bradford and Thomas E. 
Hoffman. 

Mr. Robinson began by reading 
a State Department press release. 
of June 27. which said: 

'The State Department has ter.' 
mingted.th: scr.-itgz: gf :cr. cm 

fContinsied on nest page) 

i 1 Security Case 
I 1Conffnued/rompfecedinflpaoe) 

• • • 	
t 

iloyees against whom detlogatorY 

information his been ,developed 

through Investigation. In •taking 

this action, the departmlipt fol-

lowed its policy of droppIng em-

ployees from Its rolls where aub-
atantlal doubts exists as to their 
security. In a few of these cases. 
other administrative considera-
tions entered Into the decision to 
terminate the eniploycea con-
cerned."  . 

A Portion of the "Beagles"  

Mr. Robinson wenton,  to say 
that Mr. Blank, as hq,wall tre called 
nereatter. couia say any( illig Ile 
wanted for the record.-since the 
law did not prohibit his •initi0Y-
ment by any other gov rnment 
agency. Ile emphasized, N owner. 
that the proceedings were inal as 
fur as the department 2 is con-
cerned. Enough of the su sequent 
talk nt the .h.nrimr. I. h ......nt eel 
herewith to give the naval of the 
Proceedings. 	.. 	• 

IMr. Robineon —"And 30 we are 
delighted to listen to any state-
ment that you care I) make on 
that basis." 

 

Mr. Blank: "As I tokr Mr. Jean 
when he phoned me Pelterday. It 
is very Walcott to make a state-
ment. as I am completely be-
wildered by what it's about. You 
gentlemen can appreciatenhat the 
press release doesn't say very 
much, anyway. In any one specific 
rase. I did have the opportunity 
of being called by the department 
security people. I think for about 
twelve hours of detailed question-
ing. at which I believe I supplied 
most of the Information.... 

"I really, frankly don't know . .. . 	 - . 
what the charges pre. The result 
of these hearIngs.-I don't think 
anything came out that I would 
consider to be a charge. I mean, I 
can make a general statement as 
to what I think thy own loyalty 
position Is. I have ho doubt in my 
own mind as to me own loyalty. I 
don't think I have ever been 
tempted In that direction or ever 
committed any act that would be 
considered disloyal,  to the govern-
ment. I have never Jeopardized 
the security of the department of 
the government. 

Handled Aircraft lists  
"I came U01,11 lien. °ter lit, 

'years ago to work for the covet n-
'tient to help the war effort. I 

'found the kind of work that I was 
interested in: the enchurauenient 
I got from my superiors. II) other .  
lobs and my present one. indicated 

i their willingness to see me con-
I Mice. and at no time thil any 
IQUeStIOn ever smelts to my loyal-

Of. .. . 

• 

been cleared, no that I have no 
Idea of anything concrete. . . . 

'So you do have this detailed 
knOwledge of what I have done In 
till past. I don't know whether I 
brought,  the attention of the cle-
pattment or whether they had the 
Information themselves. as to the 
fad,. that—I forget the date, about 
two months ago—the F. B. I. vis-
ited he ao.I I );/". Btu de V.,  tiva:z.t 
atilt-he details, but there was not)). 
Mfg concrete brought out in any 
of itint Information. I thought I 
hod manned every question they 
brought up."  

Mr. Robinson: "Well. we realize 
this difficulty you are in. On the 
other bond. I'A auraest hint • 
might think back over your own 
career and perhaps in your own 
mind delve into some of the factors 
that have gone into your career 
which you think might have been 
subject to question and see what. 
they are encloser whether you'd 
like to explain or make any state- 

1.-ilard ta any ar t%rat
• that Is about the best I can do as 

fir as helping you along that 

Sees "Something Going On"  

Mr. Blank: "Well. as you appre-
ciate. I have been thinking about 
anything in my career in the past 
that could be subject to question, 
and I frankly don't see anything. 
I, think there Is something going 
on: In Washington which the 
F. B. I. is interested in pf which I 
have no idea. I have heard they 
hate seen from forty to sixty peo-
ple; They are after something. 
Tay questioned me In detail 
about certain people I knew, peo-
ple. I had worked with, mainly, at 
F. E. A. and W, P. B. What they 
are after I don't know. There Is 
sornething that is bothering them, 
and I am bewildered by what they /,n.. PwrIla roe thorn In Sam.- 
thing going on: I feel if there Is, 

am outside the picture. 

"By some accident or quirk. I 
have worked with some of these 
people'whom I didn't even see so-
cially. I happened to get into a 
car club with somebody' the ques-
tion came up about. I am at a. 
ius. to so MI, allj  
accused me ... o 	g a 
munist but, as I pointed out to 
the security people. I have denied 
that point. There was no evidence' 

• . . 	. 
went 	- - . when I taught 
there, f attended all kinds of 
meetings that were held on the 
Carthin3. out net er Juitteu nth, ul-
earnzation. 

"The seem ity people made me 
swear by h i fart under oath., 
that I was not a Communist nor 
was I affiliated to a long list of 
orunnizations which they asked 
me questions about. At I know it 
that this :onion taken Is —well. 
the plin1311Ment. doesn't 'It the 
alleged (Time I mean, I don't 

Mr. Robinson: "I think you can 
he asStired that the department  
was not, unaware of those aspects 
of It."  

Mr. Blank: "On what basis ha. 
the department done something 
like that. without even letting me? 
I am hist bewildered about it. I 
am trylcg to be as frank as a pos-
sibly can."  

Mr. 	 “The nnly waV 
Can sudsest helping you is that 
you just go ahead and spill your 
feelltigiqubout all the Unitas that 
you might think might hoe been 
involved:"  

Mr. Blank: "It's very dialeult. I 
mean, g once helped edit a pam-
phlet on 'What Price Milk?'  which 

111110. au ■ 
large paints My whole career has 
been in: teaching and winking: it 
is extremely difficult for me to 
make any statement. I wish You 
gentlemen could help me by asking 
questions. I realize you are tied 
down by a law." 

Mr. Jean: "Yon mentioned that 
You were associated, through a car 
club. with some Twinge 

I am not associated. I don't know 

Mr. Blank: "Well. I don't know.1 

whether they came out of a car 

actions toward them or toward 
anything else that would Indicate,' 

any In!.."-tin t:tf loyalty Ar 
thing that I ran see. I mean. my  

very work in the department 
should be some indication of that.  

Worked Hay and Night 

"As I understand It, nobody 
whom I have worked who or 
worked for has been called in on 
this . , I have worked on the 
program and they gave me the 
Job of drogrammino it. I was the 
one who prepared the first mate-
rial on ithe stuff. They took my 
material. they know exactly what)  
I have done :once I tare been In 
this 1111■11111114•111. :111(11 am positive 
iliev are willing to testify as to 

Thr, Hr.. II* MV■I 	 R. 
	 about It Niv reaction ha 

wen completely in accold a ith 
11111 1111r uoverniihht less been 

(1111111.: 11111 only that. but winking 
day and night 113,1 and rho-e ends. 
The F. IA I. followed me and they 
admitted that tit's' had to come 
Saturdays and Sundays and nighty 
Tto‘y oror 	:tit:: 	. tin-bcd ntnnt 
my working on these programs  • On 	• 1.1,— 

club: They asked me about certain r people I worked with at F. E. A. -
There is it rumor going through 
Wa,shinPton that they are after 
Treasury people and people who 
worked 'ot. the so-called •Ntorgen-
than plan' I am Just in the dark 
abobt this: I wish somebody would 
tell me• what 11. s about. I don't 
mean—I am lust bewildered about 
this whole thing. Perhaps there 
are some people I hove met and 
know whose reputations aren't ex-
actly the best. according to certain 
people. but, there is nothing in my 



The investigation brought out that 
I knew sornebilely. whom I see oc-
casionally. who workslor Russian 
War Relief. ;tut I knew him be-
cause we lived in the same house. 
I knew many Cotner people in the 

same hotbe, and I gave the names 
'of other people whom I saw more 
;often than I saw him. MI point-I, 
l ed out to these people, It in  not al 
igeestIon of the few people certain! 
i people may nave gOOlCUIIIIII Room. 

but It Is a question' of all the 
people I know that should be taken 
Into consideration. But, anr-ae-
entlit, the Interest is Just for the 
few who are not thoiutht of well, 

(continues; on 1.CE,  smiler 

Security !gase 
(Continued from precc ng page) 

and I don't know why 
pie aren't. 

The Mysterious TI este 
"Mrs. — I think t icy ques-

lloned me a lot about h —I knew 
ner °ecruse site was inhitne °Ince 
and came to my hoes once or 
!twice and I was in her Ouse once 

r 	it was a purely social 
'thing. Why they questlomd me 
about her I don't know. 	, 

"They questioned me about giv-
ing things to certain people: in 
every case I pointed 'ont,it wag on 
my thesis. I Rnished ,my doctor's 
thesis and went around visiting: 
econorrillps in Washington • who 
could read It. 

"Once.they asked me Why I got 
a check: for example. it lunch. 
My little boy went to nursery 
school and I had to pay a $G0 bill 
three days before pay day, and I 
called a friend of mine and I bor-
rowed $100 and I paid him back a 
Week later. It's things like that 
that Just seem CO me to be silly. 
that are important to outer Motile. 
I'd like to knot what all that 
means." 

Mr. Jean: "Dol these people you 
mention. to your knowledge. ex-
press an ideology that differs from 
American philosdnhY?" 

Mr. Blank: 'II frankly have 
nFe.r 	the! !dr .1Ni them " 

aft. Jean: "Note you seen Mrs. 
	 reeently?'t 

A Dinner Engagement 
Mr. Blank: "Yes. her husband 

got fired and I called her up. and 
she said they were leaving and I 
Invited them for dinner before 
they left for New York:-I told the 
security people I called her up be-
cause I had heard she had gone to 
the hospital when she heard her 
husband was fired. Wyly that hap-
pened I don't know. I Just think It 
is unfortunate that I have come 
in contact over the last year with 

ertain people that I know nothing 
about." 
• Mt. fluiiinstet. "Now, you have 

said several times 'certain people.' 
but so far you have only mentioned 
one or two." ... 

Mr. Blank: "The fact Is I gave 
the security people a terrific ILst 
oteitnizlesy.bo. m 	 miss 

Noblnst‘n• "N" !r 
already given it—I Just wanted to 
give you the chance to say that if 
you wanted to." 

Mr. Blank: "The fact Is. I 
nrought In a typewritten list: not 
Only ,that, I brought in copies of 
nineteen specimens of what I 
Wrote since 1933, at least two 
pieces for each year which I be-
lieved would be an indication of 
the way I thought over a period 
of years. 

-1 believe the security people 
analyzed those documents I 
brought in. beginning with 1933, 
did you not?" 

Mr. Robinson' "Well, you can 
be sure everything you have sub-
mitted has been considered." 

"Completely Bewildered" 
• Mr. Blank: "So that is why I am 

still Vll't,'iy oesiinereu aut.!. toe 
Whole situation. Dld I leave any-
thing out that you think I ought 
to bring up? We are trying to get 
the facts out In this, I presume. 
Do you think I ought to mention 
anything else? I assume you gen-
tlemen are trying to get at the 
facts." 

Mr. Robinson: "I don't think we 
can suggest to you things that you 
ought to discuss. I think it's up 
to you to decide. As I say, we are 
trying to help by making sugges-
tions to you. In a general way. 
which may make your record more 
complete when It all comes to-
seiner But to for at sayine ynn 
ought to talk about this or you 
ought to talk about that, I don't 
see how we can do that. This Is 
your opportunity to say anything 
that you want." 
' Mr. Blank: "Gentlemen. It's my 

'Opportunity' to say anything, but 

really, to be frank—you gentlemen 
aren't responsible—it's really not 
an °ppm tuititY• I doll I Mitts' 
what to talk about, I mean, I 
am ..." 

Mr. Robinson: 	right, I with- 
draw the statement It was an op-
portunity. if you prefer." 

Mr. Blank: "I am not blaming 
youffemen; you are held with: 

• ...su 
w

• CauSaLivliS. 
but I'd like to t  know hat to taik 
about and what to say. Its ex-
tremely difficult In such a Mina-

'Don. I don't know who saidqly-
' thing about me or what has 
been said about me. and the press 
release makes It even worse; I 
mean, the kind of statement where 
nothing has been developed. I 
mean. I am not trying' to gel 
rrpul or anything, I appreriate the 
situation. but I am involved in a 
very disastrous wily In this. You 
mentioned about having en op-
portunity to insert additional stuff 
—wilt I get an opportunity afterj 
this?" 

Tells of Reassurances 
Mr. Robinson: "Anything you 

want to put in" ... 
Mr. Blank: -Well, I care to make 

lt aw. 
tart Is, I came the very next 
morning that the F.B.I. visited 
me and went to my stinerincs strut 

were not tale, that the security 
people would look into it, that I 
should co-o4rate with the security 
people, and tthat if anything did 
arise I would be called before 
them. The tact is. I even offered 
my resignatipn that tery first day. 
for two reasyns: One, I asked the 
advice of some people and they 
said with NI,. 	 
things in Wallington. whether you 
are right or ivrong. once this thine 
gets started You are out: and sec-
ondly, I was In the midst of some 
very delicate negotiations with 
gentlemen oil the geographic desks. 
and I told titem I didn't want this 
charge handing over me to hurt 
the division yin our relations with 
the geograp k 
had my rest nation and they told 

is people, and they 

me no. theyl refused to accept it 
• because they- felt the charges were 

unw•nrranu al and if there were 
anything Mit I would be given 
time to resig and you can verify 

thk.fc. Robin n: "I think I might 
lust say fort the record here one 
thing which! I believe is worth 
pointing out.•and that is that It is 
fairly clearlylindicated in the press 
VIVilse iliac tins action was taken 

on the groan P of a doubt as to se-
curity, and •hat I would like to 
say for the record a that we-care-
fully bear is mind In all these 
cases that there is a very definite 
difference bliween the word 'se- 
runty' and it 	word 'loyalty.' I 

!Just want that to be on the rede 
ord." 	* I 

The Difference Explained 

than questions of loyalty? Wha 
I mean 13. assume UM* Whole thing 
Is true abort my eremite. Ian' 
the punishment to deprive me lit 
entity of it livelihood In the futur I 
one of the severest penalties yo 
ould pay? What have I done, as 

working for. private industry.— 
what am I going to tell employers? 
You are not going to find me ly- 

it possible for you se tlemen to 
make an appoinUnent fur me to 
see him?" 

Mr. Robinson: "I'm (raid that• 
isn't our function." 

Mr. Blank: "Well. f m making, 
a request anyway. I a not cast-t 
ins aspersions of rem. e on 

body here, but I'd Ilk t to get in 
touch with the final.a thorny On 
this matter." 

Mr. Robinson: "Well, certainly 
there is no reason; in the world 
why you shouldn't, gut I am afraid 
we are not In a piled inn In be ebb 
to (In anything alepit Met. 
as it suggestion. Mi. Might wont 
to gel mime of the POolge You say 
hard confidence In you. and so 
forth—Y 

Mr. Blank: "Well, they are at-
tempting to see certain Pennie.. 
You know that I am trying to do 
something on my own, of course. 
Are there any questions?" 

End of the "Hearing" 
Mr. Robinson: "Do you have 

anything further. Arch?" 
Mr. Jean: "I have nothing fur-

ther, az." 
Mr. Robinson :I "Do you hare any 

phase Of it?" 1 

dose by reitera Ina again what, I 
Mr. Blank: 	I'd lust like to 

have said before, that. In my ownj 
mint! and In my own consetence.1 

I have no question as to my own 
loyalty and my own responsibility 
to the security of this government.: 
I have a clear conscience com-! 
pletely. so I can only state myl 
sincerity. Tills whole thing has 
me completely bewildered." ' 

merit the destruction of my repu- 
LPlIVII. 	 Rya 'oven  euw- 
pletely devoted 1.0 my country and 
the State Department," he said in 
this nflidava. • 

The other document was a let-
ter from a State Department Mb- 

hese peo- 

difference is? It's not clear to me." 
'Mr. Robinson: "There's a vast 

difference between security and 
loyalty." 

Mr. Blank: "I think—may I ask 
that question?" 

:.1.. lloiJiluon. 
Mr. Blank: "To clear; up the Mt-, 

ference beta eon them, I mean to! 
me. I think one"— 

Mr. Robinson: "Well. I'll point 
out' a difference. I think loyalty•
must necessarily be • conscious 
proposition: Security, or the lack 	Two Final Documents 
of it, might be conscious or one... i  There were two other docu-
scious. And I think that-probably meats. One was a formal afddavit 
serves the purpose of what I sunfrom the accused man. In it he 
trying to do. but I am making that ienied all suggestions that he was 
statement for the record without, a security risk or disloyal, and 
any implication as to any eonclu- ticked for a hearing. 
Mon that you should draw from • 	"I have never done anytidng to 
that statement. but you made sev-
eral statements about that, and I 
lust want to make clear that this 
caucrtti  .. action w 	as as based. 	Use press re- 
lease states, as a matter of se- 

Mr. Blank: You mean that the 
Punishment for an alleged viola- eta: to an associate of the accused 
11011 of security is more severe 	  

who had protested the dismissal. 
This letter mud tit part: 

"Although I believe Mr. 	was 
generally familiar with the reasons'  
for his dismissal. it was not pos-t 
rJbie to explain the charges to html 
for reasons of security. 

1 .. suming. and I 	 that II assume at yot 
are correct in what you' state, I. the department is one 

tu  
of the mast) 

1111113111 ,, agencies of the govern-mean, you have completely /ha meat from a security Viewpoint.' ale yf the WY things 1 can, 
dd. either Sulking for the al)Ve171- 
tient. going buck to teaching. or and. consequently. when a reason-1 

able doubt is raised as to whether 
Die continued employment of an 
individuai would emistitute a se-I 
cutlity '11.k it Is the fallit'Y of the 
department to resolve milli doubt ing about it. because they would 

catch up with me, and I wouldn't in favor of the govertuneht." _ 	_ _ 

Mr. Blank: "May I ask what the • 	 'wen. Ill 7.1,1  
add that if. at any time. you want 
to add anything further .to this. 
Just get in touch with Tom Hoff-
Man and send anything over to 
plm you want to Incorporate in the 
terord: that will be all right." 
II  Mr. Blank: "Wed. 1 flunk they 
kvi iota me dry In twelve hours of 

1 brought 011 
'mar I f ." 
I M r. Robinson: "O. K." 
I Mr. Blank: "Thank you."  


